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SAHARA: TI-IE GREAT DESERT. 
B y  E. F.  Gautier. Columbia University 
03.75 6 %  x 9 % ;  264 pp. New York 

This book, by the distinguished French scholar 
Gautier, is generally recognized as the definitive 
work on the Sahara Desert. The present revised 
edition contains much new material, furnished 
by the author, which has never before been pub- 
lished, and also contains a foreword by Douglas 
Johnson, Professor of Physiography at Columbia 
University. The book describes the fauna and 
flora of the Sahara, the dangers of desert travel, 
climatic conditions at all seasons of the year, and 
the history of the great yellow wasteland as far 
back as human records carry. The Sahara, ac- 
cording to M. Gautier, will remain always the 
Sahara unless man can discover the secret of mak- 
ing rain. He believes, however, that there are 
forces now at work which will lend it additional 
prestige in the future. It lies between two regions 
having a need and attraction for each other - 
civilized Western Europe and the unexplored 
agricultural wealth of the African tropics. Inas- 
much as science is rapidly annihilating space, the 
Sahara may well be starting a new chapter in its 
age-old history of waste and abandonment. There 
are illustrations, maps, a glossary, and an index. 
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BURNERS OF MEN. 
B y  Marcel Griatde. 1. B. Lippincott Company 
$2.50 0 5 %  x 8 % ;  308 p p .  Philadelphia 

In this book, M. Griaule once again illustrates 
the old theory that a travel book is no better or 
worse than the style in which it is written. Told 
in the conventional journalistic manner, this 
story of a French scientist's experiences in Abys- 
sinia would have been just another colorful 
narrative oE adventure. Under the spell of M. 
Griaule's prose, however, it has assumed the 
form of a highly distinctive piece of literature - 
good enough to receive the 1935 French Prix 
Gringoire. Its graphic realism, heightened at 
every turn by subtle understatement and ob- 
jectivity, brings the reader face to face with the 
people and customs of a part of the world rarely 
(Continued in back advertising section, page x i )  

RElATlONSaFMANKIND 
A M A Z  I N G  L Y  I L L U  S T  RATED 
BY THE GREATEST SEXUAL ANTHROPOLOGISTS OF 

THE ORIENT AND THE OCCIDENT 

Some of the Recent FALSTAFF Private Publicalions For Adults: 

in America portraying the strangest phases of the erotic life of 
navaie and civilized races. 

1. THE EROTIKON ~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I. ................ The 610017 Strangest Sexual and Amatory Curiosa in the 

Erotic Lsfc of Men and Women acrosa the ages. 
Curious Racial-Erotic Photographs and illustra- with 550 tinna--Coo in color!!! ...... - ~ .  .......... 

ANTHROPOLOGICAL STUDIES IN THE 
of AII Races in All 
Ages. Primitive and 

Civilized, by Dr. Iwan Bloch-Germany's foremost Sex Anthro- 
pologist and Physician. 

DR. IWAN BLOCH'S ETHNOLOGICAL AND CULTURAL 

its Erotic and Curiosa Literature and Art through our own day 
with Joyce's Ulysses- Lawrence's Lady Chatterley's Lover etc. 
with 169 Rare Erotic'lllustrations in Color by Bngland.8 G;eatesi 
Masters of Erotic Art: Hogarth Beardsley Rowlandson etc. 
Fraxi's Million Dollar Private Coliection was 'used by Dr. kloch. 

2. Strange Sexual Practises 

3. Sex Life in England Illustrated :&&ei; 

4. Magica Sexualis Illustrated Exotically 
Esoteric Sex Sciences and Immemoiial Arts of Love of All Lands 
by the World-Famous French Savants-Dr. Emile Laurent and 
Prof. Napour. 
INCOMPARABLY-THE GREATEST WORK I N  ANY LAN- 
GUAGE ON THIS SUBJECT-SCIENTIFIC AND ANTHRO- 

POLOGICAL STUDIES IN 

a vols. de Luxe. Thousands of staggering unfoldments not found 
in any other work. Hidden sources in life and letters have been 
ransacked by the foremost native and European authorities and 
eye-witnesses of the incredible practices in Japan. 

ANTHROPOLOGICAL STUDIES ON THR 

5. Illustrated Japanese Sex Relations 

~ __._ 

6. Sexual Relations of Mankind E:A;;*ing -..-...-. 0; 
cidental and Savage Arts. Rites, Customs of Love. bewild&ing 
discoveries and disclosures derived from his vast travels and 
practise in strange lands, and his ingenious life-long researches 
bv Prof. Paolo Manteeazza-Great Anthroooloeist-FounrIpr ni ~ ~ ~ ~ . " ~ .  ~ _ _  
italian Museum of Anth;opology. 

Prof. Paolo Mantegazza's CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGICAL STUDIES 
with hun- 7. Savage Arts of Love Illustrated d r e d s  of 

authentic photographs of the love life of all Saltage Races. 
If you ar8 a aerieus adult and want free illustrated llterature 

fully describing the above and other erotic masterpieces 
----PLEASE MAIL THIS COUPON AT ONCE---- 
or use sour own stationers, giving Your me, and mention Dept. 1711 
If YOU send in this coupon, we will inform you how to get, absolutely 

SEX ANATOMY AND TECHNIQUE IN FREE 227 Photographs and Illustrations 
and the Natural Method of Birth Control, Illustrated. 
FALSTAFF PRESS, Inc.. Dept. 1711. 230 Fiflh Ave.. N. Y. C. 

Please send me marked "Personal" and in a sealed envelope 
Your FREE Illustrated Literature on Bonks on the Sex and Love 
Relations hy Authorities of World Repute, and how to get Fl1E.g 
the above mentioned books. 

Name ...................................................... 
Address ..................................................... 
City.. ....................... .State. ................ .Age.  ... 
Note: Falstaff Literature mill be sent t o  mature people only. If 
YOU are not a serious adult do not send In coupon. 
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Stephen Lawford’s 
YOUTH UNCHARTED 

The story of thrilling, dan- 
gerous, bizarre and hu- 
morous adventures met by 
the author in the last 
twenty-five years on four 
continents. $2.50 

Emile Cammaerts’ 
ALBERT OF BELGIUM; 
DEFENDER OF RIGHT 
A full and vivid life of the 
leaderwho,above all others, 
gripped the imagination of 
America during the world 
war. 35.00 

Julian Dana’s 
GODS W H O  DIE 

Sixty years in the South 
Sea Islands graphically de- 
scribed by one of the most 
colorful figures in the his- 
tory of that region. $3.00 

Arthur Bryant’s 
SAMUEL PEPYS: 

Vol. 11 of this notable bi- 
ography deals with Pepys’ 
career as statesman and 

THE YEARS OF, PERIL 

executive. $3.00 

Walter De La Mare’s 
EARLY ONE MORNING 

IN THE SPRING 
A rich collection of memo- 
ries of childhood as set 
down by noted poets, nov- 
elists, dramatists, musi- 
cians. $5 .OO 

MACMILLAN 
Current Affairs 

Stuart Chase’s 
GOVERNMENT 
IN BUSINESS 

“His most important book, 
and that is to say it ranks 
with the great economic 
journalism of our time!”- 
N. Y .  Her. Tribune. $2.00 

Carl B. Swisher’s 
ROGER B. TANEY 

An authentic ‘picture of the 
life of the chief justice 
whose decisions first halted 
federal invasion of states’ 
rights. $5.00 

Science 

H. Spencer Jones’ 
WORLDS 

WITHOUT END 
The Astronomer Royal of 
England tells all that is 
known of the multitude of 
univevJes beyond our plan- 
etary system. $3.00 

Belles Lettres 

William Lyon Phelps 
YEARBOOK 

Collected in this book are 
Dr. Phelps’ “written con- 
versations” for each day of 
the year, written with that 
vigor and charm which 
have made his articles na- 
tionally famous. $ 2 . 5 0  

The Private Journal of 
Henri Frederic Amiel 
A new edition of the fa- 
mous Swiss journal-of its 
kind, no doubt, the most 
universally read of any 
ever Dublished. $7.50 

MACMIELAN 
New Fiction 

Robert P. T.  Coffin’s 
RED SKY 

IN THE MORNING 
A distinguished novel of 
Maine, the first venture in 
fiction by the author of 
“Lost Paradise”, “Portrait 
of an American”, etc. 

$2.50 - 
A. G. Macdonell’s 

A VISIT TO AMERICA 
Those who chuckled over 
“England, Their England”, 
will welcome this equally 
witty report of the author’s 
recent tour of America. 

$ 2 . 5 0  

Agnes Carr Vaughan’s 
WITHIN THE WALLS 
Much has been written of 
Helen of Troy; little of 
Andromache, an equally 
romantic figure. Here we 
have her story, in modern 
treatment. $2 .50  

Poetry 
Edwin Arlington 

Robinson’s 
KING JASPER 

The last work qf one of 
America’s greatest poets. 
Never has he written with 
greater depth or more stir- 
ring beauty. $2.00 

Edgar Lee Masters’ 
INVISIBLE 

LANDSCAPES 
This, his first book of verse 
in a long while, will en- 
hance the position “Spoon 
River Anthology” gave 
Masters. $2.00 

MACMILLAN COMPANY, 60 Fifth Avenue, New York 
... 
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